
NO GUNS FIRED

When Dole Departed for
the Capital

A NATIONAL GUARD OF HONOR

US AWAITING HIS ARRIVAL AT
CHICAGO

The Hawaiian President Behaves
Himself With Host Becoming

Modesty in His Jaunt i
i i i ii

Associated Press Special Wire
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19.?Unat-

tended by civic or military escort, with
no tiring of cannon or tooting of whis-
tles, President Sanford B. Dole of Ha-
waii departed from San Francisco as he
arrived, with the same lack of ceremony

as would mark the movements of any

other traveler. He was driven/ down to
the ferry at 5 oclock this afternoon in a

hack which also conveyed Mrs. Dole, the
president's private secretary, Major
lankea and Consul General Wilder of
Hawaii. The boat which connects with
the departing overland train leaves this
side of the bay at 6 oclock but to avoid
publicity the island president crossed by

an, earlier boat and at the Oakland Mole
immediately sought the seclusion of the
private car Gaudaloupe provided for
him by H. E. Huntington, assistant to

the president of the Southern Pacific
company, and attached to the regular
eastbound train.

Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Dole left the
privacy of the car until after the de-
parture of the train.

The private car was specially pro-
visioned and equipped under the dlrec
tlon ot Mr. Huntington, that the little
presidential party might enjoy every
procurable comfort on the last stage of
its Journey to Washington In the Inter-
ests of annexation.

The route to Chicago will be over the
Central and Union Pacific and the Chi-
cago and Northwestern roads.

President Dole made the most of his
last day of his stay here. Before 18
oclock and while the morning was yet
inhospitably grey, carriages awaited
him at his hotel to convey him to the
Washington street wharf, where the mil-
itary steamer GeneraS McDowell waa
in readiness to take the distinguished
visitor the presidio reservation wharf.
At the latter point the military escort
was waiting to receive him and as soon
as he landed the prescribed presidential
salute of 21 guns was fired. Escorted by
Brig. Gen. Shatter, commanding the
department of California, President
Dole was then shown the Interesting
features of the Presidio and wis given
an opportunity to inspect the fortifica-
tions and batteries. After a review of
the troops stationed at the Presidio,
President Dole returned to town and
was driven to the Pacific Union club,
where at 1 oclock he was the guest of
Mayor James D. Phelan at an elaborate
breakfast. The 28 guests Included rep-
resentatives of the principal - civic and
commercial societies, representatives of
the Judiciary, army and navy.

The hospitality extended by the mayor
and the club occupied the greater part
of the afternoon. The president re-
turned to his hotel, where he rejoined
Mrs. Dole, who having had friends with
her all day, spent the entire time rest-
ing, preferring not'to go out.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19.?President
Banford B. Dote ofHawaii spent a busy
day today, preparatory to his depart-
ure for Washington. At 10 o'clock this
morning he left the Clay-street wharf
for the Presidio on board the govern-
ment tug McDowell, accompanied by
General Shatter and staff. Upon his ar-
rival at the reservation the distinguished
visitor was accorded full military hon-
ors, including a review of all the troops
stationed there. After the review Pres-
ident Dole Inspected the fortifications
and returned to the city, where Mayor
Phelan and a delegation of prominent
citizens awaited him. He was then es-
corted to the Pacific-Union Club, where
he was entertained at breakfast. Cov-
ers were laid for twenty-eight guests.

The afternoon was devoted to making
the final preparations for departure and
bidding adieu to the friends of Presi-
dent Dole and the cause he represents.

CHICAGO, Jan. 19. ? Arrangements
ARRANGEMENTS AT CHICAGO

are being completed for the reception

and entertainment of President Dole
of Hawaii, who is expected to arrive in
Chicago Saturday morning on the Chi-
cago and Northwestern Overland Lim-
ited train. He will leave San Francisco
very quietly tonight as an ordinary pas-
senger, taking a single lower berth.

General Brooks, commander of the
troops at Fort Sheridan, will receive
orders for the United States troops at
that garrison to meet President Dole
on his arrival in Chicago, to act as an
escort to the hotel. A guard of honor,
with a complement of staff officers, will
also be detailed to wait on President
Dole while In the city and to escort him
to the train on Sunday. Though no
definite arrangements have as yet been
made, the city government will doubt-
less be represented at the reception to
be tendered the Hawaiian ruler during
his brief stay in Chicago.

From Chicago it Is the Intention of
the government representatives to take
President Dole direct to Washington
on a special train.

When shown an Associated Press dis-
patch from Washington Btatlng that he
would be Invited to co-operate in tho
reception ofPresident Dole, Mayor Har-
rison said he would heartily Join in do-
ing honor to the president of the Ha-
waiian republic. Owing to the fact that
the city council will not be in session
until next Monday, the usual method of
action is impracticable, but the mayor
will name a committee of prominent cit-
izens who will be asked to assist in the
ceremonies and with the mayor repre-
sent the city in a manner which would
otherwise be arranged by special action
of the city council.

AFFAIRS AT HOME
HONOLULU, Jan. 12 (vJa San Fran-

cisco, Jan. 19).?A long and important
Cabinet meeting was held yesterday
The main subject under discussion was
the pardons to be granted on the 17th
It is understood that the Council ofstate
will be asked to restore oiviirights toall who took part In the uprising jn 1895
The men found guilty of participating
In tbe rebellion have been at large on
parole. An effort will now be made tomake their pardon complete.

The difficulties between the master
M4tn» M»w ?« t*|

xAwertoan ship
W, T. Babooelc wera settled jtostyrjir
T7aUod States Hay wood.

Captain Graham and his Mate, Mr. Hay-
wood decided that there was enough
merit In the complaints to warrant him
In discharging the men from the vessel,
although not sufficient evidence to cause
the arrest ot the alleged offenders. Thir-
teen of the Babcock's sailors bore wit-
ness at the official Inquiry as to the
cruelty of the Captain and Mates. Each
of them claimed to have been struck
over the head with an Iron belaying pin,
weighing about nine pounds. The Cap-
tain will ship a new crew here.

Southbound Passengers
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19.?Passen-

gers on the steamer Santa Rosa:
For Santa Barbara?D. Warren and

wife, Miss Campbell, Miss Warren, Mrs.
Baker, Miss Nyus, Miss Jordan, W.
Moore, J. Levy.

For Redondo?Miss Hlggins, Mrs.
Wlngate, Mrs. Donks, Mrs. Gunst, Mrs.
Randolph, Miss Carle, F. Kast, F. Mitch-
ell, Mrs. Llddle, Miss Welton, Mrs.
Thomson, Mrs. Flagg, Mrs. Maxfleld, R.
Peterson.

For Port Los Angeles?F. Noyonler,
Mr. Horstman and wife, R. Campbell,
F. Tonner, Miss Jamleson.

THE ONLY TRUE STORY

OP THE EVIDENCE AGAINST
DREYFUS

The Tale May Be True but ItHas Ho
Effect in Quelling the

Riots

LONDON, Jan. 19.?With every show
of authority, the Pall Mall Gazette this
afternoon prints prominently an article
purporting to give the inwardness of
the Dreyfus case and explains that the
document, in addition to the Bordereau,

on which thel government found the
prisoner guilty, was obtained In the fol-
lowing manner from the German mili-
tary attach >c:

Nine or ten months before the arrest
of Dreyfus, Yon Funcke was suddenly
removed from his post as military at-
tache. The explanation of his removal
throws a curious light upon the Drey-
fus case and explains in some measure
the attitude of the government.

When hlB predecessor, Boron Yon
Huene, left Paris, he handed Yon
Funcke a list of persons In France, who
were in relation with the German In-
telligence Department, enjoining him
never to let it out of his handa. Yon
Funcke carried the document Ina leather
bag around his neck. Shortly after en-
tering upon his duties, an incident oc-
curred whereby a woman of ill-repute
obtained the document and took It to
the Foreign Office, where it was hastily
photographed and returned to her, she
returning it to Yon Funcke, who, in the
meantime, had discovered his loss and
like an honest soldier and attache, has-
tened to inform the German government
of his mishap; hence his recall.

Curiously enough, the woman refused
compensation though a large sum was
offered her.

"With the photograph of the docu-
ment the French government went de-
liberately to work, and Iam assured on
authority that leaves no room for
doubt," says the correspondent, "that
the name of Dreyfus appeared on it, but
It being a common name in both Ger-
many and France, suspicion did not im-
mediately fall on the officer subsequent-
ly condemned. Later It served as con-
firmatory evidence."

As a precaution to prevent disturb-
ances the bridges from the Latin quarter
were today guarded by police and the
residences of Mathuey Dreyfus and
Emlle Zola were guarded. A small mob
of students assembled outside the law
school with the usual cries, but the po-
lice prevented a serious demonstration.

There have been renewed demonstra-
tions at Marseilles and other provincial
towns.

Students at Algiers tried to burn an
effigy ofM. Zola, but the police prevent-
ed them. Several were Objured In the
collision and there were five arrests.
Then the students attempted a rescue
and a general scuffle resulted, the police
making twelve additional arrests.

BLEACHED COTTON

May Become an Important Article of
Export

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.?There seems to
be a probability that in addition to other
classes of manufactured goods in which
this country is successfully competing
with foreign manufacturers for the
trade of their own countries, bleached
cotton will soon be added. A hundred
sample cases of these goods have just
been shipped from this port to Manches-
ter, and negotiations are now on foot
for the purchase of large consignments
for the English trade. Heretofore cot-
ton goods have been exported on a
small scale to England through New
York export brokers. Now, however,
the attention of English Importers has
been drawn to American goods, not only
because they are cheaper, but also be-
cause they are found to be far superior
to English manufactures of the same
weight. The American goods are made
of a firmer twisted yarn than the Eng-
lish, and are without the filling, which,
while making the material smooth and
of good appearance, causes it to wear
doubly and to lack the strength of the
American goods. The market for
bleached cottons In this country has
frequently been overstocked, and should
the present experiment result in a reg-
ular export trade the effect will be to
keep the mills continuously running
and to prevent the periodical running
on half time and discharging of mill
workers, wbloh has led to much misery
and discontent.

A Japanese Murder
OAKLAND,Cal., Jan. 19.?This morn-

ing at 7:15 o'clock a Japanese named
Shtnjura Matsumoto shot a Japanese
woman named Tama Tuwaoku three
times, in a Japanese boarding house
kept by a man named Masuda.

He then turned the revolver on him-
self, inflicting a ghastly wound In the
throat, the bullet lodging In the brain.
He died instantly. The woman received
ono bullet in the left breast, another in
the left jaw and a third between the
first and second lingers of the left hand.
The woman had recently come from Re-
no, Nev. Matsumoto had met her at
Sacramento. She was a widow with a
daughter two years old. Matsumoto
wanted her to marry him. She refused.
He went to her room this morning and
tried to take her life. She willproba-
bly recover.

Juror Gould's Pay
NEW YORK, Jan. J*.?Geo. J. Gould.

THE COAST DEFENSES

ALREADY GOOD BUT WILL BE
IMPROVED

The War Department Policy Aims to
Make Allthe Big Cities Practi-

cally Invulnerable

CHICAGO, Jan. 19.?A special to the
Tribune from Washington says:

Definite plans have been made in
Congress for the further prosecution of
the work of fortification along the coast.
They will follow the same line agreed
upon for the navy, which is rather to
hurry up tho use of warlike material
already on hand rather than to make
heavy expenditures for guns and ships
which cannot be utilized for years to
come. The Fortification Appropriation
bill will carry a considerably smaller
amount than that of last year, but the
money spent will be where it willhave
an Immediate effect In strengthening
the coast defenses.
It Is a secret which has been carefully

kept by government officials, and es-
pecially by the heads of the War De-
partment, that New York, Boston and
San Francisco today are fortified to a
degree sufficient to keep offalmost any
foreign fleet. This statement was made
positively by an official who knows the
facts, and who said that the danger to
those three ports in case of war had
finally been adequately provided for.
The present purpose of those having
the matter In charge in Congress is to
expend quite a large sum of money on
disappearing carriages for the new
rides.

There are already on hand and or-
dered many more big guns than could
possibly be put In place In the next two
years. What is wanted now is, first,
ample fortifications and implacements
for the guns now lyingaround on skids;
second, a large supply ofnew carriages;
third, light fortifications to protect the
gunner, and fourth, barracks and houses
for the artillerymen.

During the last year the development
of the marvelous disappearing carriage
for the largest type of rifled gun has
been beyond the expectations of the offi-
cials themselves. These disappearing
carriages can now be rapidly built for
about $25,000 each, whereas the old
hydraulic lift, which was never very
satisfactory, cost in the neighborhood
of $260,000.

The Fortifications bill this year will
therefore contain but moderate appro-
priations for new guns, but wii: appro-
priate a large amount for ammunition,
carriages and Implacements, with a suf-
ficient sum to provide barracks for
enough men to manage the coast 'de-
fenses. The purpose of the War Depart-
ment and of Congress is to fortify large
cities which could be made the basis
of an attack for the levy of blackmail.
The small towns along the coast will
be allowed to take care of themselves.
The officials have figures out that if they
concentrate their energies on places like
Boston, New York, the entrance to
Chesapeake Bay, Mobile, Savannah, the
mouth of the Delaware, Charleston, the
mouth of the Mississippi, Galveston,
San Francisco and Puget Sound, they
will be reasonably secure against the
attacks of foreign fleets, which would
not be likelyto make a combined move-
ment against the' smaller places, be-
cause their destruction would not Inflict
a severe blow upon the commerce of the
country.

The Goodwin Divorce
NEW YORK, Jan. 19?Justice Pryor,

of the Supreme Court, today confirmed
the report of ex-Judge Donohue, as ref-
eree, recommending that a decree of ab-
solute divorce be granted Nellie R.
Goodwin, wife of Nat C. Goodwin, the
actor. Goodwin is ordered to pay his
divorced wife $75 a week alimony. She
is privileged to marry again If she so
desires, with the right to resume her
maiden name of Baker. Goodwin can-
not marry again in this State. None of
the testimony heard before the referee
was made public.

A Jubilee Feature
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19.?The Chi-

nese Consul-General approves of the
Idea of having Chinese represented In
the Jubilee parade among the great na-
tions of the world. He has not only given
his official sanction to the plan, but he
has required all the members of the Six
Companies who can possibly do so to be
in line or in some way assist. The Con-
sul-General and his staff willride at the
head of the Chinese division, providing
their official duties attending their New
Year's celebration will not prevent.

A Chilean Scare
VALPARAISO, Chile, Jan. 19.?Presi-

dent Errazuriz signed a decree yester-
day calling to active service all the
national guard of Chileans of 20 years
or more.
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SPECIALNOTICES

DEAD
THIN, FADED AND FALLING

Hair "restored; eczema and all scalp dis-
eases successfully treated; will guaran-
tee to grow a good head of hair on any
bald head; If you doubt, come and I will
treat you free. Rooms 105-108 New Hell-
man block, corner Second and Broad-
way. DR. E. JUANIE. 23

NOTICE?THE LOS ANGELES CITT
Water Co. will strictly enforce the fol-
lowing rules: The hours for sprinkling
are between the hours of 8 and 8 oclock
a. m. and 6 and 8 oclock p. m. For a vio-
lation of the above regulations the water
will be shut off and a line of S3 will be
charged before the water willbe turned
on again. tf

HSTHERTdYE, MAGNETIC HEALER:
seven years' successful healing in Los
Angeles; diseases diagnosed and located
without asking questions; consultation
free. Bend for testimonials. Corner of
Spring and Sixth st»? over drug store.

8-18
THE DAILY JOURNAL, PUBLISHING

county officialrecords, real estate trans-
fers, mortgages, liens, building news; one
dollar monthly. 80S New High st tf

JUST AS WELL HAVE YOUR LAUN-dry right as wrong. There's one laundry
?you can depend on for proper work?THE
EXCELSIOR. Phone B*7. ?tf

OOOD WALL PAPER. CEILINcTaND
9-fcroh border for tt-fi. room, sj, WAL-
TER. 887 B, Spring. Tel. W green.

: CHINESE ANDJAPANKWBMELP FUR-
nlshed. GEO. LEM, MM*B. Ist; tel. g, 408.

| WANTED?MALE HELP

' -^5113C£-JESS3?L^_iISS.
HUMMEL BROS. & CO.,

EMPLOYMENT AGENTS.

California Bank Building.
800-302 W. Second St., in basement

Telephone 509.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Wagon driver (milk), $30 etc.; boy, $3.60

week; man and wife, orchard and cook;
Swiss ranch hand for Portland, $20 etc.;
herd boy, $8 etc.; man, butcher's delivery,
$8 etc.; ranch hands, $20 etc.; young man.
store porter, $6 week.

MEN'S HOTEL DEPARTMENT
Baker (shop), country, $7 week etc.;

second cook, city, $12; dißhwasher, coun-
try, $1B; all-round baker, $8 etc.; hotel
waiter, country, $30; 2 first-class waiters,
city.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT
Mother and daughter, cook, ranch, $30;

houseglrt,, Alhambra, Fallbrook, Azusa,
$25; 4 housegirls, $20; second girl, J2O; sec-
ond girl, Pasadena, $15; 8 housegirls. $15;
girls to assist, $10 to $12; girl, go to school,
$6; middle aged woman, housework;
young lady, well educated, to act as
amanuensis for literary man. must be
good reader, $25 etc. month.

LADIES' HOTEL DEPARTMENT
Catholic cook, $20; bundle washer and

starcher, country, $20; tamaie maker,
waitresses, city and country; dishwasher,
$15; 2 cooks, country hotel, $30; ranch
cook, $20; cook railroadmen, $30; wait-
resses, do chamber work.

HUMMEL BROS. & CO.

HOTEL AND HOUSEHOLD HELP, MRS.
Scott. Miss McCarthy; employment; tel.
819. S. Broadway. 2-15

WANTED-FEMALE HELP

WANTED?SEVERAL GOOD WAlT-
resses, chambermaids, cooks and house-
girls for flrst-class city and country posi-
tions. We have a fine list. Call today.
HUMMEL BROS. & CO., 300 W. Second.

WANTED?A YOUNG LADYWELL ED-
ucated to act as reader and secretary to
literary man In country; $25 etc.. mo.
HUMMEL BROS. & CO., 300 W, Second.

WANTED SITUATIONS?MALE

WANTED?ENERGETIC YOUNG MAN,
of good character, business ability,
wishes to connect himself with reliable
house, hardware preferred. References.
Address H., box 40, Herald. 20

WANTED SITUATIONS?FEMALE

AN ENGLISH LADY WISHES A Posi-
tion as housekeeper or will cook on a
ranch for small pay in order to have a
home for herself and two children. Ad-
dress R.17, 223 E. Fifth st. 20

WANTED?PARTNERS

WANTED?YOUNG GENTLEMAN TO
take Interest In good paying, very desir-
able business; $1200 to $1500 required; giv-
en on trial, with small payment down.
Address J., box 40, Herald. tf

WANTED?TO _BUY LIVE STOCK
FIVB CENTS A LINK

WANTED?A GOOD GENTLE HORSE
for lady to drive, for his keeping, at the
Peerless barber shop. No. 107 W. Second
street. 20

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED ? HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for household goods, carpets, etc. MAT-
THEWS, 464 s. Main. 'Phone, green 624.

tf
WANTED-DOGS; 75 POUNDS AND

over, for Alaska. Address P. O. box 557,
city. 23_

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
A LINB

FOR SALE?HALF INTEREST INBusi-
ness of local concern; one partner retir-
ing; Investment secured by double
amount Invested, and will pay $3000 to
$5000 net per annum each; firm well
known and widely advertised; estab-
lished many years; it will cost you $7500
cash to "come in;" finest opportunity in
Southern California for bright, pushing
man with above sum in cash to invest;
will give and require bank references.
LEONARD MERRILL, 240 Bradbury
block. 20

FOR SALE?
$930

GREAT BARGAIN
Fully equipped meat market established
for years, clearing $100 monthly. Must
sell next few days on account of being
appointed to a city position; easy terms.
H. ERNST & CO., 130 S. Broadway. Will
consider trade. 21

C. E. MAYNE,

440-441 Bradbury Building.

Ifyou want to Invest money. In small
or large amounts, or if you have prop-
erty to sell at a sacrifice, call and see
me. No property listed on commission.

su-tu-th-sat \u25a0
STOCK OF LADIES' CLOTHING, NEW;

cloaks, wrappers, oapes, jackets, suits,
etc.; Invoice $4000; also, 2 residences In
Pittsburg, Pa., for sale or exchange for
clear realty or bualness here. Apply to
owner, MRS. STORK, 611 Ceres aye.. Ar-
cade depot, Burnett-Narclsse block, tf

MEAT MARKET, NEATLY FUR-
nished; good trade; rent low. Inquire at
Twelfth st. and Union aye. 21

A_sloo WILL BUY~THE~RUSS HOUSE
barber shop, 7 bat,h rooms, with 3 new
chairs. 211 E. First street. 20

FOR SALE?ENTIRE TAMALE Busi-ness with sandwich wagons, cheap. In-? quire at 720 Wall st 20
FOR SALE?GOOD PAYING SALOON;

cheap for cash. J, box 40, Herald office.
20_

I. D. BARNARD, 10S S. BROADWAY.will sell out your business. tf

PHYSICIANS
inyjSjCENTS A LINE

I.OS ANGELES ELECTRO THERAPBU-
tio Sanitarium; W. J. DAWSON, M. 8.,
V. D. Office hours, 9-6; tel. red 1786. 788
8. Broadway, between Seventh and
Eighth sts. tf

TREATMENT ONLY 50c; TRY OUR
battery for all chronic diseases. Room
4, 242V4 Broadway. 1-16-98

DR. UNGER CURES CANCERS AND
tumors. No knife or pain. 107H N. Main
street. tf

PATENTS ANDJOPYRIGHTS -
DAY & DAY OBTAIN PATENTS FOB

Inventions, designs, register trade-mark
and oopyrights. Offices, $38, 284 and 88$
Btlmson block. Established 1848. 1-8-99

PERSONAL
fivb cbhts a hue .

mß^cai^b^i^t^i^lawrju^vvto

FOR SALE?REAL ESTATE

HOUSES AND LOTS

FOR SALE?TWO BEAUTIFUL, NEW
cottages, East Fourteenth street, near
Central avenue, cement sidewalks and
curb, all street work done, $1200 each, on
monthly payments.

Elegant 8-room residence overlooking
Westlake park, sightly location, grand
view; your own terms.
I sell my own property and am satis-

fied with small profits and give better
terms than any other dealer in the city.
Come and see me: tell me what you want.

I will buy bargains in real estate; send
description with full particulars.

C. E. MATNE.
23 410 Bradbury building.

FOR SALE?MODERN 9-ROOM HOUSE
In southwest, Just off Adams St., one
block from electric line; every modern
convenience: large hails, bath, porcelain
tub; polished floor; lawn in back yard;
fenced; street improved; nice surround-
ings; price $1000 less than value or $3600;
will take $1000 cash; guaranteed loan
from local bank of $2500 for 3 years at 8
per cent. LEONARD MERRILL, 240
Bradbury building. 20

FOR SALE?ATTENTION EVERY WIFE
who wants to own a home. You can own
a new, five-room cottage, bath, water
closet, sink, pantry, hard finished and 40-
-foot lot, for Just $15 per month, same as
rent and no first payment except the $15.
Take Vernon electric car to White street.
Central avenue, and see the new cottageß
now building. T. WIESENDANGER,
431 S. Broadway. 16 to 23

FOR SALE?FOR $7.50 A MONTH AND A
small cash payment I will build you a
new 4-room cottage, plastered and paint-
ed to suit, in my Third Addition, Eighth
and Mateo sts. Why pay rent, when you
can own your home? C. A. SMITH, 213
W. First st. tf

FOR SALE?WE SELL THE EARTH.
BASSETT & SMITH. Pomona. Cal. tf

CITY LOTS

FOR SALE?I HAVE JUST SECURED
some very desirable lots on Fourteenth
and Fifteenth streets, near Central ave-
nue, 60x140 feet, cement sidewalks and
curbs, all street work done and paid for.
These lots will be sold for $350 each, on
monthly payments, without Interest.
This beats savings banks or any thing else
These lots will be worth $1000 each in a
very short time. C. E. MAYNE, 440
Bradbury building. 23

FOR SALE?SI6O ?EASY TERMS. THE
cheapest city lots for homes In Los An-
geles. Take Vernon cars to White
street, Central avenue. South End tract.
WIESENDANGER CO., 431 S. Broad-
way. 16 to 23

COUNTRY PROPERTY

FOR SALE?LAND, IN PARCELS TO
\u25a0ult, at Colegrove, a near suburb of Los
Angeles, on Santa Monica electric road.
COLE & COLE, attorneys,, 232 N. Main
tt. Los Angeles. tf

FOR EXCHANGE?REAL ESTATE

FOR EXCHANGE?CLEAR LOTS NEAR
Westlake park, all graded and sewered,
for clear house and lot not to exceed In
value $5000; locality, west of Main st.
Address X., box 40, Herald. 23

EDUCATIONAL
A lillfß

WOODBURY BUSINESS COLLEGE, 226
S. Spring st, Los Angeles, the oldest,
largest and most elegantly equipped
commercial school In Southern Califor-
nia; hundreds of successful graduates In
banking and business houses; in session
all the year; enter any day; evening
school on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings; three complete courses, com-
mercial, English, and shorthand and
typewriting; a thorough, practical and
progressive school; large faculty of ex-
pert teachers; rates oftuitionreasonable.
Call or write for catalogue.

LOS ANGELES BUSINESS COLLEGE,
212 W. Third St., Currier block; up-to-
date, progressive, advantages unsur-
passed; day and evening sessions; write
for catalogue and booklet on new budget
system. 1-31

WATCHMAKING

STERLING SILVER SPOONS; LARGE
assortment, new designs, moderate
prices. W. J. GETZ, Jeweler, $36 S.
Broadway.

WANTED?WATCHES TO CLEAN AT
60c; mainsprings at 25c; warranted for
one year. M. O. DOLSON, 367 E. First st

8-8-99

FOR SALE?LIVE STOCK

FOR SALE?FINE, YOUNG. GRADED
Jersey cow, price $30; must have money.
1865 Prlmroso aye., East Los Angeles. 20

FOR SALE?FRESH, GENTLE, JERSEY
cow. 1900 E. First St.. Boyle Heights. 24

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
jSFX3»»£S£jSL * ?

BROUSSEAU A MONTGOMERY?
Attorneys-at-Law

403 Bradbury block. Los Ansreles, tf

BOOKS
FIVB |̂CB

BOOKS OF ALLKINDS BOUGHT, SOLD
and exchanged. JONES' BOOK STORE,
226 and 228 W. First St. tf

MINING AND_ASSAYING

THE BIMETALLIC ASSAY OFFICE
and Chemical Laboratory, 124 S. Main st
R. A. PEREZ. E. M. manage-. 12-4 tf

FRUITS ANDVEGETABLES 1
FIVE CENTS A JMgB !

IiUDWIO & MATTHEWS, WHOLESALE
and retail fruits and vegetables. MOTT
MARKET. 136 3. Main at. Tel. 650. tf

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
I, ?

FIVB CBNT» A LIHB

PIANO HOUSE?A. O. GARDNER, 113 :
Winston St., near the Postofflce building.
Brlggs Pianos, new and second hand;
also, other makes. tf

ARCHITECTS
FIVB CENTS A LINE

(WANTED?3 GOOD HUSTLERS. AT
once. 216 South Broadway.

~~~ "libms

FOR RENT?HOUSES

FOR RENT-A FINE 10-ROOM HOUSE
on Main st., near Fifth, at $40 a month,
and furnl:4ffe for sale. F. A. HUTCHIN-
SON, 330 S. Broadway. 21

FOR RENT-UNFURNISHED FLAT? 5rooms. 349 S. Olive. 20

FOR REIsT^FuMs^HED^MS
.?jFIVB, CEIWSJ^UIIB^

FOR RENT ? FURNISHED AND UN-
furnished rooms for housekeeping. Rates
to suit the times. Change ofmanagement
of the Montana House, 750 Upper Main
street. 2-18

FOR RENT-FURNISHED ROOMS;
housekeeping privileges. THE MAC-
KENZIE. 827% S. Spring. 2-10

STORES AND OFFICES

FOR RENT?DESK ROOM, $5; STEAM
heat, electric light, stenographer there.
CAL. TRUCK OFFICE, Main &Bullard
building. 20

FOR RENT?VACANT STORE AT 1253 S.
Flgueroa. Inquire at Clark's Wood and
Coal Yard, 1219 3, Flgueroa. tf

FOR RENT?REAL ESTATE

WHEAT FARM TO LEASE-600 ACRES
fine mesa land in Riverside county, with
good house, large barns and stables,
mountain water piped down to buildings
free; will rent for one-quarter crop off
600 acres, f. o. b. cars, 1% miles to depot.
JAMES SMITH, 16 West Colorado street
Pasadena. tf

MEDIUMS
FIVB

THE MOST MARVELOUS

OF ALLMARVELS.

NOTHINGLIKEITEVER WITNESSED

ON EARTH.
Health, wealth and happiness by con-

sulting Rr. Reede, the recognized king
of all clairvoyants.

Ramona Hotel, Spring and Third sts.;
he calls you by name, tells you names of
your friends and relatives, tells what you
called for, In fact, there Is no hidden mys-
teries so deep he cannot fathom.

WHILE IN A TRANCE STATE
He gives infallible advice on business
speculations, stock investments; in fact,
e-v-e-r-y-t-h-I-n-g.

SEEING IS BELIEVING.
So extraordinary are his marvelous

tests of the wonders and powers of clalr-
voyancy that they must be witnessed to
be believed.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no fee tak-
en; all business strictly confidential,
hours from 9:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Tuesday
and Friday tillBp. m.; Sunday to 3p. m.

RAMONA HOTEL,
Cor. Spring and Third streets; parlors 8,
9, 10. 22

ARE YOU STRUGGLING WITH BAD
luck? Come; find out what is causing
your trouble; get your luck changed and
begin to prosper. Is there any desire of
your heart you wish granted? The great
Palmist and Psychlo never falls; drives
away sorrow; causes the one you love
to love you. Advice on all business; per-
sons developed. 224 S. Main. 2-18

REMOVED-MRS. PARKER, MEDIUM
and palmist, life reading, business specu-
lations, mineral locations, removals, law-
suits, travels, marriage, children, dis-
positions and capabilities: all affairs of
life. 236% S. Spring St., room 4. Fees, 50c.
and $1. tf

MME. GRACE, CARD MEDIUM AND
Palmist; the wonder of the 19th century;
reveals the past, present and future. 544
S. Los Angeles st, between Fifth and
Sixth sts. 2-6-98

MRS. WALKER, CLAIRVOYANT AND
life business reading medium; all busi-
ness affairs of life looked into for the ad-
vancement of your future. 316% S. Spring
street. 2-12-98

MRS. E. Z. BARNETT, BUSINESS AND
mining; sittings daily; circles Tuesday
and Thursday evenings. 344 S. Hill. 1-28

GRACE GILMORE, CLAIRVOYANT.
Card Reader. Ladles, 26c; gents, 60c
124% S. Spring St., rooms 7 and. 8.

MRS. E. M. DUVAL, CLAIRVOYANT,
the most wonderful in her profession;
now at 518 S. Los Angeles st 1-26

MADAMLEON, MEDIUM;BEST INTHE
city. 318% S. Main st., room 19, Pano-
rama building. 20

AGNES-H\ PLEASANCE, TRANCE
spirit medium; sittings dally. 355% S.
Spring st. 2-5

MRSTWEEKS - WRIGHT ? CLAIRVOY-
ant and test medium. 236% S. Spring st.

2-11

BATHS
FTVB^CBjrj^A^LINB

JULES HENGEN, 634% SOUTH BROAD-
way. Hotel Delaware, telephone Red 1388;
massage, electric and vacuum treatment,
hygienic baths of every kind. Finest
equipped institution in city. Patrons also
treated at home. tf

MME. SOUTENIER, 322 W. FIFTH ST~
gives steam and alcohol baths, electric
and medicinal treatment for all chronic
diseases. tf

LATEST IMPROVED METHOD IN
electric vapor baths and massage. MBS.
DR. MAYER, 500% S. Broadway. 81

ISADORA FRANCIS, CABINET BATHS
and massage; 233 W. First, room 4, be-
tween Spring and Broadway. 2-11-93

DR. ETTA RALPH7FROM THE~EAST;
thermal cabinet baths; massage 230 W.
First st, rooms 30 and 81. 2-2-98

DENTISTS
FIVB CENTS A LUVB

ADAMS BROS.. DENTAL PARLORS,
289% B.Spring St.; painless extracting, 60c;
fillings; plates, from $4; all work guar-
anteed; established 12 years. Hours, 8-5;
Su: days, 10-12. Telephone, bir.ck 1275. tt

DR. C. V. BALDWIN, DENTIST, RE-
moved to Grant building, NW. corner
Fourth and Broadway. Tel. green 1071.

2-8
FRANK STEVENS. 884% S. SPRING BT7,

open days and evenings; also Sundays;
electric light Tel.. black S2L

DR. E. W. DAY, DENTIST, REMOVED
to 142 S. Broadway, room 127, New Hell-
man Building. 2-14

HYPNOTISM

HYPNOTISM TAUGHT-FULL COURSE
$10. All legitimate affairs in hypnotism,
etc. a specialty. PROF. H. H. LILIEN-
THAL, 362 Buena Vista st, north from
court house. 20

HYPNOTISM TAUGHT; TUITION, $5.C0
In class. PROF. BARLEY, 423% S.
Spring st. Get instruction from a master
insetad of an amateur. 2-31

MASSAGE
FIVB CENTS A LIHH

MRS. HARRIS. HOTEL CATALINA, 429
8. Broadway, room 41, 4th floor, elevator.
All appliances modern and first class, tf

MRS. STAHMBR, 181 nTsPRING, ROOMS
103-104. Massage, vapor baths. Tel green

MONEYJTO LOAN

UNION LOAN COMPANY. STIMSON
bloc)', corner Third and Spring, loans
money on all kinds of collateral security,
watches, diamonds, furniture and pianos,
without removal; low Interest; money
at once; business confidential; private of-
fice for ladles. CLARK A. SHAW, man-
ager, rooms 113, 114 and 115. first floor.
Tel. 1651. References, Citizens' bank. Se-
curity Savings Bank. tf

MONEY TO LOAN ON DIAMONDS,
jewelry and sealskins; also on pianos and
household furniture, without removal;
busln»»s confidential; private office for
ladies; low rates of Interest. PACIFIC
LOAN CO.. W. E. DE GROOT, manager,
rooms 2, 3 and 4. 114 S. Spring st.

lOWA LOAN CO., LOANS ON DlA-
monds, jewelry, sealskins, and house-
hold furniture; business confidential;
money at once. W. E. SANSOME, man-
ager, rooms 55 and 56, Bryson block,
Second and Spring sts. 4-4

MONEY TO LOAN?FOR BUILDING
purposes or on improved city property,
monthly repayments, same as rent, low
rate of interest. METROPOLITAN
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
107 East Second st. 2-15

MONEY LOANED ON DIAMONDS,
watches, Jewelry, pianos, sealskins, car-
riages, bicycles, warehouse receipts, and
all kinds of collateral security; storage
free in our warehouse. LEE BROS., 402

_S. Spring st. tf

POINDEXTER & WADSWORTH. BRO-
kers, 30S Wilcox block, buy and sell mort-
gages, stocks, bonds, and deal in any good
securites. If you want to lend or borrow
money, or make investments ofany kind,
call on us. 1-22-98

TO LOAN?A BARREL OF MONEY ON
diamonds, pianos, furniture and all first-
class securities; business confidential.
CREASINGER, 247 S. Broadway, rooms
1 and 2. 6-29-tf

POINDEXTER & WADSWORTH, ROOM
308 Wilcox building, lend money on any
good real estate; building loans made; ifyou wish to lend or borrow call on us. tf

MONEY TO LOAN?S3OO TO $95,000 ONcity or country real estate. LEE A. Mc-
CONNELL & CO., rooms 302 and 303, 218
S. Broadway. tf

TO LOAN?IF YOU WANT MONEY ON
real estate security. I have it In any
amount. WM F. BOSBYSHELL. 107 S.
Broadway. 6-20-tf

MONEY TO LOAN UPON EASY
terms of repayment STATE MUTUAL
BUILDING AND LOAN ASS'N, 141 S.
Broadway. 6-20tf

MONEY TO LOAN ON COLLATERALS;
75 boys' suits of clothes at $1 to $1.25 per
suit, COLLATERAL BANK, 313 S. Main.

2-20
MONEY TO LOAN?CITY OR COUNTRY.

Lowest rates. W. H. LYON, 304 Gardner
& Zellner building. 218 S. Broadway tt

I CAN MAKE YOU LARGE OR SMALL
loans at very light expense. HENRY
HART, 103 E. Second st tf

MONEY TO LOAN-NO DELAY; LIGHT
expense. ERNEST G. TAYLOR, 412-413
Bradbury building. tf

MONEY TO LOAN?BUILDING LOANS
a specialty. EDW. D. SILENT & CO., 212
W. Second. tf

TO LOAN?MONEY QUICKLY. QUIET-
Iy, reasonably. R. D. LIST, 226 Wilcox
block. tf

TO LOAN?6 TO 8 PER CENT, MONEY
BRADSHAW BROS., 202 Bradbury blk. tf

Assignee's Sale

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IN
pursuance of an order of the superior

court of the county or Los Angeles, and
state of California, made on the 15th day
of January, 1898, in the matter of the es-
tate of Theadore Friese, an insolvent
debtor, the undersigned, assignee of the
estate of said insolvent debtor, will sell
at public auction to the highest bidder for
cash, on the 21st day of January, 1898, at
10 oclock a. m. of that day, at the corner
of First and Broadway, in the city of Los
Angeles, state of California, and at the
place that Is known as No. 101 South Broad-
way, In the said city, the following de-
scribed personal property, to wit:

All the right, title and Interest
of said estate of Theadore Friese
in and to the saloon, furniture, fix-
tures and furnishings In said saloon, lo-
cated at the corner of First and Broadway
streets, In the city of Los Angeles and
state of California, at the place known
as No. 101 South Broadway, In said city,
and to the lease to said property, good
will and any and everything connected
therewith in which said estate has an
interest, and also 700 cigars, 13 bottles min-
eral water, 12 bottles wine, demijohns and
numerous other articles contained in the
stock in said saloon belonging to the es-
tate of said Insolvent debtor.

Dated January 15th, 1898.
HENRY BRAUN,

Assignee of the estate of Theadore Friese,
an insolvent debtor. 20

LINES OF TRAVEL

PACIFIC COA3T_STEAMSHIP CO
The company's elegant steamers SANTA

ROSA and QUEEN leave REDONDO at
IIa. m. and PORT LOS ANGELES at 2:30
p. m. for San Francisco, via Santa Barbora
and Port Harford Jan. 8, 7,11. 15, 19, 25.»47,
31, Feb. 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24. 28, March 4. S. 12.
16, 20, 24, 28. Leave PORT LOS ANGELES
at 6 a. m. and REDONDO at 11 a m. for
San Diego Jan. 1, 6, 9. 13, 17, 21. 25,29. Feb. 2.
6. 10, 14, 18, 22, 26, Mar. 2, 6, 10, 14.18. 22. 26. 30.
Cars connect via Redondo leave Santa
Fe depot at 9:46 a. m., or from Redondo rail-
way depot at 9:30 a. m.

Cars connect viaPort Los Angeles leave
5. P. R. R. depot at 1:35 p. m. for steamers
north bound.

The steamers HOMER and COOS BAY
leave SAN PEDRO and EAST SAN PK-
DRO for San Francisco, via Ventura, Car-
penterla, Santa Barbara, Gaviota, Port
Harford, Cayucos, San Simeon. Monterey
and Santa Cruz at 8:30 p. m. Jan. 4. 8,12,10,
20. 24, 28, Feb. 1. 6. 9, 13. 17, 21. 25, March 1,
6, 9, 13, 17, 21, 25, 29. Cars connect with
steamers via San Pedro leave S. P. R. R.
(Arcade depot) at 6:03 p. m. and Terminal
railway depot at 6:16 p. m.

The company reserves the right to change
without previous notice steamers, sailing
dates and hours of sailing.

W. PARRIS, Agt, 124 W. Second it. Loa
Angeles.

GOODALL, PERKINS Sc CO., General
Agents, San Francisco.

LOS ANGELES TERMINALRAILWAY?
NOV. 22, 1597.

PASADENA?Leave Los Angeles: 8:11
a. m., 9:30 a. m., 12:15 p. m., 8:25 p. m.. 6:11
p. m.

Arrive Los Angeles: 9:22 a. m., 11:10 a.
m 1:42 p. m., 5:05 p. m., 6:20 p. m.

MT. LOWE AND ALTADENA?Leave
Los Angeles: 9:30 a. m., 8:26 p. ra.

Arrive Los Angeles: 11:10 a. ra., 6:06 p. m.
The only line from Los Angeles making

connection with MLLowe railway without
change of cars.

GLENDALE?Leave Los Angeles: 7:o*
a. m., 12:30 p. m., 6:15 p. m.

Arrive Los Angeles: 8:12 a m., 1:33 p. ra.,
6:30 p. m.

LONG BEACH AND SAN PEDRO-.
Leave Los Angeles: 9:25 a. in.. 1.45 p. m.,
??5:15 p. m., *6:80 p. m.

Arrive Los Angeles: "8:15 a. m., ?9:09 a,
m . 1:86 p. m., "4:60 p. ra., «5:10 p. m.

CATALINA ISLAND?Leave ??9:25; an
rive "1:85 p. ra.

?Sundays only. "Sundays excepted.
Boyle Heights cars pass Terminal eta*

tlon. S. B. HTNEB, General Manager.

LOS ANGELES AND REDONDO RAlL-
way company.

Loa Angeles depot: Cor. Grand aye, oaf
Jefferson st

Leave Leave
Los Angeles Redondo ret
for Redondo Los Angeles

t-M a. m.
iwin. ».


